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Abstract Social support is broad term encompassing
a variety of constructs, including support perceptions
(perceived support) and receipt of supportive behav-
iors (received support). Of these constructs, only per-
ceived support has been regarded as consistently linked
to health, and researchers have offered differing
assessments of the strength of the received-perceived
support relationship. An overall estimate of the re-
ceived-perceived support relationship would clearly
further the dialogue on the relationship between re-
ceived and perceived support and thus assist in the
theoretical development of the field. This study eval-
uated all available studies using the Inventory of So-
cially Supportive Behaviors (ISSB; Barrera, Sandler, &
Ramsey, 1981, American Journal of Community Psy-
chology, 9, 435–447) and any measure of perceived
social support. Using effect sizes from 23 studies, we
found an average correlation of r = .35, p < .001.
Implications of this estimate for further development
of models of social support as well as interventions to
enhance social support are discussed.
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Introduction
Social support is a broad term encompassing a variety
of more specific characteristics of an individual’s social
world that might promote well-being and/or increase
resistance to health problems (Cohen, Gottlieb, &
Underwood, 2000). Social support processes are
strongly linked to mental and physical health (House,
Landis, & Umberson, 1988). Although this link has
been recognized for some time, limited progress has
been made in understanding the more specific mecha-
nisms linking aspects of social support and health
(Sarason, Sarason, & Gurung, 2001). In an effort to
better understand more specific social support mecha-
nisms, scholars have described social support as a
‘‘meta-construct’’ consisting of several sub-constructs
(Heller & Swindle, 1983; Vaux, Riedel, & Stewart,
1987). The present study focuses on two of these sub-
constructs, received social support and perceived social
support. Measures of received social support are
designed to assess the specific supportive behaviors
that are provided to recipients by their support net-
works. Perceived social support measures assess
recipients’ perceptions concerning the general avail-
ability of support and/or global satisfaction with sup-
port provided (Sarason, Sarason, & Pierce, 1990).
Because received support measures instruct raters to
recall specific examples of behavior rather than general
impressions, they are thought to more accurately
reflect actual support provided by the environment
than other types of support measures (Barrera, 1986).
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By contrast, perceived support measures may be sub-
ject to individual differences in perceptual, judgment,
and memory processes that may result in idiosyncratic
perception of supportive events (Lakey & Drew, 1997),
or may be influenced by value judgments regarding the
relationship contexts in which the supportive events
occur (Sarason, Sarason, & Pierce, 1995). Recent evi-
dence has emerged that ratings of received support
reflect objectively identifiable supportive actions to a
much greater extent than do ratings of perceived sup-
port. For example, Cohen, Lakey, Tiell, and Neely
(2005) demonstrated that inter-observer consensus was
much greater for received support than for perceived
support.
Although received support measures may more
nearly approximate coping assistance from an individ-
ual’s social environment, a number of authors have
suggested that received support may improve out-
comes only if it modifies perceived support. This con-
tention is supported by anecdotal observations that
received support predicts outcomes less consistently
than perceived support (e.g., Barrera, 1986; Dunkel-
Schetter & Bennett, 1990; Sarason et al., 1990). Meta-
analytic data have failed to confirm these impressions,
however (DiMatteo, 2004; Smerglia, Miller, & Kort-
Butler, 1999).
Given the hypothesized differences between re-
ceived and perceived support measures, it is not sur-
prising that the two types of measures have been only
weakly related in some studies. For example, in one
landmark study of social support, the correlation be-
tween received and perceived support was only .01
(Sandler & Barrera, 1984). Numerous other studies
have obtained relatively weak correlations between
received and perceived support, leading to conten-
tions in the literature that these constructs are only
‘‘mildly’’ related (Barrera, 1986), or that received and
perceived support measures are ‘‘typically’’ related at
below .3 (Lakey et al., 2002). Anecdotal observations
of such low correlations between received and per-
ceived support measures have contributed to the
emergence of social cognitive perspectives on the
health effects of social support. According to these
perspectives, perceived support is based for the most
part on subjective and sometimes idiosyncratic eval-
uative processes, rather than specific supportive
behaviors (Kaul & Lakey, 2003). Many such processes
have been identified. For example, research on person
perception suggests that such evaluative judgments
are often based on abstract trait concepts, which may
be generated quickly, based on very limited samples
of actual behavior (Hastie & Park, 1986; Klein, Lof-
tus, Trafton, & Fuhrman, 1992). Perceptions of sup-
portive behaviors may also be modified by the context
in which they occur. Important contextual features
may include characteristics of the support provider,
characteristics of the provider-receiver relationship
(Lakey & Drew, 1997), and features of the broader
cultural environment (Badr, Acitelli, Duck, & Carl,
2001).
In contrast, some authors have offered a quite
different assessment of the strength of the received-
perceived relationship, emphasizing the primacy of
specific support behaviors in determining support
perceptions. For example, Thoits (1986) suggests that
social support processes assist individuals coping ef-
forts in a similar manner to their own coping strate-
gies. In this view, the health-enhancing effects of
social support stem directly from the quality of sup-
port behavior in the environment, as determined by
the objective match between the needs of the support
recipient and the type of support provided. Such
views, which have been referred to broadly as the
stress and coping perspective on social support (Lakey
& Cohen, 2000), suggest that the relationship between
received and perceived support should be relatively
high, particularly under certain conditions, such as
when the support needs match the type of support
provided (Cutrona & Russell, 1990). Similarly, some
authors assume that perceptions of support can be
assessed through the recall of specific supportive
behaviors (Barbee et al., 1993), or have attempted to
change levels of perceived support through manipu-
lations that focus on increasing supportive behaviors
provided. Although at least one rigorous study has
demonstrated that perceived support can be manipu-
lated through altering support levels in the environ-
ment (Barrera, Glasgow, McKay, Boles, & Feil,
2002), a number of others have not (Barrera & Pre-
low, 2000; Heller, Thompson, Trueba, Hogg, & Vla-
chos-Weber, 1991; Lichtenstein, Glasgow, & Abrams,
1986).
The stress and coping perspective has clearly dom-
inated the social support field since its inception in the
1970s and has implicitly guided most efforts to
manipulate social support in an effort to improve
health (Lakey & Lutz, 1996). Because this perspective
as well as the many intervention efforts it informs rest
on the assumption that support behaviors and support
perceptions are at least moderately correlated,
addressing the discrepant views regarding the strength
of this relationship is vital to informing future efforts at
designing social support interventions. Despite the
large number of studies concerned with received and
perceived support, to our knowledge, there have been
no prior attempts to systematically examine the
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relationship between received and perceived support
using meta-analytic procedures. Given the importance
of the received-perceived support relationship to social
support models, such an analysis is long overdue. To
the present time, advocates of the traditional, stress
and coping view have had to justify the tenability of
interventions to increase received support despite
contentions in the literature that received support may
have little impact on perceived support (Barrera,
1986). Findings contrary to these impressions, then,
would clearly bolster the theoretical basis for these
efforts. Alternatively, findings supporting impressions
of a weak relationship between received and perceived
support measures would strengthen the social cognitive
view that perceived support is driven less by supportive
behavior and more by aspects of perception that vary
across individuals and relationships.
In addition to providing an estimate of the overall
relationship between received and perceived support,
meta-analytic procedures designed to investigate
moderators of an overall relationship could also shed
light on how and to what extent support behaviors
impact support perceptions. For example, some au-
thors have hypothesized that support perceptions
should be more highly associated with support behav-
iors in cases in which the support recipient is female,
due to gender role schemas that emphasize the value of
relationships and in turn enhance vigilance for sup-
portive behaviors (Cutrona, Cohen, & Igram, 1990).
Similarly, it is possible that estimates of the relation-
ship between received and perceived support may be
higher in circumstances where ratings of perceived
support are anchored to specific social relationships, as
authors have hypothesized that relationships between
support perceptions and support behaviors may be
moderated by their relational context (Cutrona &
Russell, 1990; Sarason et al., 2001). Findings in support
of these hypotheses could help to better identify the
specific mechanisms associated with the effects of
support behaviors on support perceptions and could
thus assist in predicting times when manipulation of
support behavior would be expected to have maximal
impact.
Given the daunting number and great diversity of
studies on social support and health, we sought ways to
focus our meta-analysis to include a manageable
number of studies. In particular, we wished to identify
a method through which we could focus our efforts on
studies that used well-validated methods for received
and perceived support measurement. In a previous
meta-analytic study of relationships between perceived
support and other constructs such as network size,
Procidano’s (1992) approach to this issue was to select
a specific, well-validated measure representing one
construct of interest (i.e., perceived support) and to
compare that measure to a range of other social sup-
port constructs and measures. In the case of the present
meta-analysis, we were particularly interested in
including studies that adhered to high standards for
received support measurement, since some authors
have speculated that low received-perceived correla-
tions might be due to deficiencies in the measurement
of received support (e.g., Barrera, 1986; Lakey &
Drew, 1997). To that end, the present meta-analysis
focused on all studies that have examined the rela-
tionship between the Inventory of Socially Supportive
Behaviors (ISSB; Barrera, Sandler, & Ramsey, 1981), a
widely used and well-validated measure of received
support, and any measure of perceived support. As the
vast majority of social support studies assess social
support through self-report, only self-report studies
were considered.
Method
Inclusion criteria for studies
This review was limited to studies that used the ISSB
as a measure of received support. As one of the
earliest measures of received support, it has been
used extensively and has sound psychometric prop-
erties (Barrera, 1986). Past research has indicated
that the ISSB measures three primary domains of
received support: tangible, emotional, and informa-
tional (Barrera, 2000). Studies were initially selected
if: (a) they had collected both received support and
perceived support measures from one or more sam-
ples, and (b) the received support measure used was
the ISSB. In the course of our search, we identified
some studies using the ISSB that measured con-
structs closely related to perceived support (e.g.,
loneliness; Stokes, 1985). In the interests of clarity,
however, only measures clearly identified by their
initial developers as perceived support scales were
considered.
Sample of studies
Literature searches were conducted on several search
engines for the period beginning August 1981 (i.e., the
date that the ISSB was first published) and ending July
2002. The search was subsequently updated to include all
articles published through February 2005. The search
engines used in the initial search were: Psychological
Abstracts (PsycInfo), Medline (NLM Pubmed version),
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and the Social Science Citation Index (SSCI). Psycinfo
and Medline searches were conducted using the fol-
lowing search terms and search term combinations: (a)
ISSB; (b) Inventory of Socially Supportive Behaviors;
(c) Inventory of Socially Supportive Behaviors and
perceived social support; (d) enacted support and per-
ceived social support, and (e) received social support
and perceived social support. In addition to retrieving
citations associated with these searches, the authors used
the SSCI to retrieve all published sources and unpub-
lished dissertations citing the two earliest publications of
the ISSB by the original authors of the scale (Barrera
et al., 1981; Sandler & Barrera, 1984). Abstracts for
these citations were examined to determine whether
multiple social support constructs were measured, and in
all cases where multiple social support constructs were
mentioned or implied, the corresponding sources were
fully reviewed to ascertain whether the ISSB and any
perceived support measure were used. In our initial
search through July 2002, we found that searches con-
ducted using the SSCI were sufficient to retrieve all
articles meeting our criteria, i.e., all hits retrieved using
other search methods were redundant with those re-
trieved through the SSCI searches. Therefore, in
updating our search to February 2005, we used only the
SSCI search methods.
Based on the review of selected sources, it was
determined that a total of 33 sources produced 34 effect
sizes that had collected both the ISSB and a perceived
support measure. Nine of these effect sizes were not
reported in the sources. Although most of the authors
of these studies responded to our requests to obtain this
data, they were able to provide data for only two of the
missing nine effect sizes; thus seven of the nine were
excluded from the study. Among the remaining 27
effect sizes, three were eliminated because they pro-
vided data identical to that reported in other studies in
the meta-analysis (i.e., the same administration of the
same measures to the same sample). In each of the
three cases that this occurred, we selected one source
from each pair that shared the same data (specifically,
we retained the source that was published in the higher
impact journal as determined by the SSCI). Thus, we
arrived at a final sample of 24 effect sizes, culled from
23 sources (22 published journal articles and 1 disser-
tation). The key characteristics for these effect sizes are
summarized in Table 1.
For ten of the 24 effect sizes used in the meta-analysis,
the instruments used to measure perceived support
contained subscales that clearly pertained to other so-
cial support constructs, e.g., items assessing character-
istics of the rater’s social network, such as network size
or embeddedness. Thus, the overall score on such
measures was not a ‘‘pure’’ reflection of the perceived
support construct. Fortunately, these studies also pro-
vided correlations between component subscales and
the ISSB. Thus, in these cases, the correlation between
the ISSB and the appropriate subscale was used as the
effect size. In the perceived social support scale column
of Table 1, these subscales are identified by the abbre-
viation for the parent scale, followed by an abbreviation
for the subscale. For example, the ‘‘satisfaction’’ sub-
scale of the Arizona Social Support Interview Scale
(ASSIS; Barrera, 1980) is identified as ‘‘ASSIS-S.’’
Variables coded from each study
Variables from the studies were independently coded
by the first three authors. Following independent cod-
ing, all disagreements between the authors were re-
solved through discussion. The coded variables
included the following: (a) the Pearson product-mo-
ment correlation between the ISSB and the perceived
support scale used in the study; (b) the date of the
study (i.e., through 1990 or post 1990); (c) the impact of
the journal publishing the study on its respective field,
as measured by the average number of times (£1.0 or
>1.0) that it is cited per year in the Social Science
Citation Index (SSCI); (d) sample size; (e) gender
composition of the sample (equal male/female or
‘‘majority’’ female, i.e., >60%); (f) sample type, i.e.,
student or non-student; (g) the specific perceived sup-
port scale used (Interpersonal Support Evaluation
Scale [ISEL] vs. Social Support Questionnaire- satis-
faction subscale [SSQ-S] vs. ‘‘other’’); (h) whether
ratings on perceived support items were ‘‘network
anchored’’, i.e., whether they were anchored to specific
members of the rater’s social network and then
aggregated (alternatively, raters could be asked simply
to rate each item in terms of the support they received
globally); and (i) use of full versus partial versions of
the ISSB. All of the variables listed above were in-
cluded in the moderator analyses.
In addition to these variables, the authors attempted
to code the ethnic composition of each sample (%
African American, % Arab American, % Asian, %
Latino, % Native American, & % Pacific Islander), as
well as the average age and the age range of each
sample. However, because many studies did not pro-
vide requisite data on age and/or ethnic composition,
these variables were not included in the analyses. We
also attempted to code for methodological rigor. Our
attempts to derive criteria for coding rigor, however,
were frustrated by the minimal description of ques-
tionnaire administration and other procedures across
studies as well as difficulties on achieving consensus
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regarding reasonable criteria for judging study rigor.
The impact factor of a given journal as determined by
the SSCI is sometimes used as an approximate measure
of the journal’s methodological quality (Anseel, Du-
yck, De Baene, & Brysbaert, 2004). Thus, readers may
wish to interpret the journal impact moderator as a
proxy for methodological rigor, since articles with
higher impact ratings are more likely to be associated
with higher quality journals and therefore to have
undergone more rigorous peer review.
Meta-analytic procedures
Hunter and Schmidt (1990) recommended that meta-
analytic studies of correlations adjust for attenuation
due to measure reliability. In addition to adjusting for
attenuation of the overall point estimate, correcting for
reliability in the present analyses allowed us to exam-
ine the extent to which other properties of measures
affected the received-perceived support relationship
(i.e., independent of the effects of variation in reli-
ability). Analyses both with and without the recom-
mended adjustment for measure reliability were
conducted. As recommended by Hunter and Schmidt
(1990), all effect sizes and inverse variance weights
were adjusted for attenuation due to error in mea-
surement of perceived and received support, using the
coefficient alphas for the ISSB and the perceived sup-
port measures selected in each of the studies. In most
cases, it was necessary to use the reliability provided in
the initial publication of the scale. Specifically, for the
ISSB, the average reliability across two administrations
of the scale of .93 reported by Barrera et al. (1981) was
used. For the SSQ-S, the reliability of .97 reported by
Table 1 Study characteristics
Study Moderators







Barrera and Baca (1990) 78 .29 No Low Yes No (Clinical) ASSIS-Sa Yes Part
Brock, Sarason, Sarason,
and Pierce (1996)
197 .26 Yes Low Yes Student SSQ-Sb Yes Full
Brown, Brady, Lent, Wolfert,
and Hall (1987)
99 .15 No High No Student SSI-SSc No Full
Cheng (1999) 57 .30 Yes High Yes Student ASSR – Part
Cohen and Hoberman (1983) 57 .46 No Low – Student ISEL No Full
Cohen, McGowan, Fooskas,
and Rose (1984)
92 .46 No Low No Student ISEL No Full
Cummins (1988) 112 .22 No Low No Student SPS-Gd No Part
Emmons and Colby (1995) 105 .46 Yes High Yes Student ISEL No Full
Furchner (1998) 111 .64 Yes Low No Student SSQSR-Se Yes Full
Kaul and Lakey (2003) 60 .32 Yes Low Yes No (Community) SPS No Part
Lakey and Cassady (1990) 101 .29 No High Yes Student ISEL No Full
Lakey et al. (2002) 100 .53 Yes High Yes No (Community) QRI-Sf Yes Part
Lakey, Tardiff, and Drew (1994) 124 .49 Yes Low Yes Student ISEL No Full
Newland and Furnham (1999) 117 .25 Yes High Yes Student ISEL No Full
Norris and Kaniasty (1996) 404 .32 Yes High No No (Community) ISEL/SPSg No Part
O’Reilly (1995) 60 .57 Yes Low No No (Clinical) SS-A No Full
Oritt, Paul, and Behrman (1985) 146 .46 No Low – Student PSNI Yes Full
Pretorius (1997) 166 .17 Yes Low Yes Student SSQ-Sb Yes Full
Pretorius and Diedricks (1993) 242 .17 Yes Low Yes Student SSQ-Sb Yes Full
Sandler and Barrera (1984) 45 .01 No Low No Student ASSIS-Sa Yes Full
Sarason et al. (1987) 217 .24 No High Yes Student SSQ-Sb Yes Full
Swickert et al. (2002) 99 .32 Yes High Yes Student ISEL No Full
Waggener and Galassi (1993) 43 .34 Yes Low – No (Community) SSI No Full
Waggener and Galassi (1993) 47 .22 Yes Low – No (Community) SSI No Full
Note: Dashes indicate that data were not reported. PSS = Perceived Support Scale
a ASSIS satisfaction subscale
b SSQ satisfaction short form
c SSI subjective satisfaction subscale
d SPS guidance subscale
e SSQ Short Record, satisfaction subscale
f QRI support scale
g Both ISEL & SPS items used
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Sarason, Shearin, Pierce, and Sarason (1987) was used.
Sample reliabilities were provided for two of the
studies that used the ISEL, including Lakey and
Cassady (1990), which reported a coefficient alpha of
.91, and Swickert, Rosentretter, Hittner, and Mushrush
(2002), which reported a coefficient alpha of .76. The
alpha of .77 reported by Cohen and Hoberman (1983)
was used for the ISEL in the remaining cases. The
average reliability reported for perceived support
measures in the ‘‘other’’ category was .86.
All meta-analytic procedures including calculations
of the overall point estimate and homogeneity analyses
were conducted with the Comprehensive Meta-analysis
(Bornstein & Rothstein, 1998) computer program using
a fixed effects model. Prior to calculating the overall
effect size, outlier analyses of both corrected and
uncorrected effect sizes were conducted by examining
the distribution of standardized correlations (z-scores).
Using a cutoff of z = ±3.29, there were no observed
outliers in either set of effect sizes. Overall point esti-
mates with and without reliability correction were cal-
culated using the weighted mean of z-transformed
product moment coefficients, as recommended by Lip-
sey and Wilson (2001). Homogeneity tests were per-
formed for both sets of effect sizes using the ANOVA-
analog method (Hedges & Olkin, 1985). This method
analyzes categories of studies defined by selected study
qualities (moderators). Between-class effects are eval-
uated using the Qb statstic, which has a chi-square dis-
tribution with k–1 degrees of freedom (where k is the
number of classes). Homogeneity of effect sizes within
each class is estimated by Qw, which also has a chi-
square distribution with n–1 degrees of freedom (where
n is the number of effect sizes within each class). Alpha
level was set at p < .05 for all analyses.
Results
Prior to the reliability correction, the overall Pearson
correlation between the ISSB (received support) and
measures of perceived support was r = .32, with a 95%
confidence interval of r = .30 to r = .34. The overall
correlation following reliability correction was r = .35,
with a 95% confidence interval of r = .32 to r = .39.
Effect sizes were found to be heterogeneous both prior
to and following reliability correction (prior to reli-
ability correction, v2 (23) = 147.343, p < .001; follow-
ing reliability correction, v2 (23) = 178.5, p < .001).
Results of moderator analyses preceding and fol-
lowing correction yielded somewhat different results.
Although sample type was significant prior to reliabil-
ity correction, such that student samples produced
lower correlations than other (clinical and community)
samples, v2 (1) = 4.00, p < .05, this moderator did not
remain significant following reliability correction, v2
(1) = 1.89, ns. Thus, the lower correlations found
among studies using student samples could be the re-
sult of the lower reliability of the perceived support
scales in those studies. Gender composition was found
to be significant in the uncorrected analyses, v2
(1) = 4.54, p < .05, in the manner opposite to the pre-
dicted pattern, such that studies with a majority
(>60%) of female participants produced lower corre-
lations (pooled r = .29) than those in which smaller
proportions of the sample were female (pooled
r = .35). Correction for reliability reduced this to a
trend level finding, however, v2 (1) = 3.82, p < .10.
Conversely, whether correlations were ‘‘network an-
chored’’ (i.e., whether or not raters were asked to rate
items for individuals or for their entire network; see
Method section), was a trend level finding prior to
correction, v2 (1) = 2.81, p < .10, but became signifi-
cant if reliability correction was applied, v2 (1) = 4.27,
p < .05. Once again, the direction of the effect was not
consistent with predictions based on theory; specifi-
cally, perceived support ratings anchored to specific
network members produced lower correlations with
the ISSB (pooled r = .31) than those that were not
anchored (pooled r = .37).
Only one moderator, scale type, (i.e., ISEL vs. SSQ-
S vs. other) was significant both prior to, v2 (2) = 15.80,
p < .001 and following artifact adjustment, v2
(2) = 26.55, p < .001. Table 2 shows the reliability
corrected mean correlations for each of the perceived
support scales as well as post hoc comparisons between
means. As shown in Table 2, post hoc comparisons
indicated that the received-perceived support correla-
tions produced by studies using the ISEL, the SSQ, and
‘‘other’’ perceived support scales were all significantly
different from one another, such that received-per-
ceived support correlations produced by the ISEL
(pooled r = .45) were the highest, correlations pro-
duced by the SSQ (pooled r = .28) were the lowest,








ISEL vs. SSQ .45 .28 .17 26.38***
ISEL vs. other .45 .35 .10 9.51**
Other vs. SSQ .35 .28 .08 7.10*
a Difference rounded to nearest .01, * p < .05; ** p < .01;
*** p < .001
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and correlations produced by the ‘‘other’’ scales
(pooled r = .35) fell in between. Qw tests representing
variance within each of these categories were signifi-
cant for all three scales (for the ISEL, v2 (6) = 23.84,
p < .01; for the SSQ-S, v2 (4) = 63.37, p < .001; for the
‘‘other’’ scales, v2 (11) = 64.74, p < .01), suggesting
that the scales represented by each category are
capable of producing a variety of estimates.
Discussion
The primary purpose of this meta-analytic review was
to establish a point estimate for the relationship be-
tween received and perceived support. Compelling
arguments have been made elsewhere for basing social
support interventions on sound theory and empirically
supported models (Lakey & Cohen, 2000). Establish-
ing an overall point estimate is an important first step
in this process. An examination of the strength of the
received-perceived support relationship across studies
as well as factors that might influence the strength of
this relationship contributes to the dialogue on social
support processes and the mechanisms by which they
operate. More specifically, these data serve to address
disagreements in the literature regarding how the
relationship between received and perceived support
should be understood, since these disagreements ap-
pear to be based to some extent on different assess-
ments of the overall strength of this relationship.
Although the point estimate derived in the present
study does not reflect correlations found between re-
ceived support measures other than the ISSB and
perceived support measures, we believe that this
estimate is a useful starting point for estimating the
strength of the association of the underlying con-
structs.
While most social scientists would regard the overall
point estimates in this review of r = .32 (prior to reli-
ability correction) and .35 (following reliability cor-
rection) as interpretable and important effect sizes, it is
unlikely that estimates of this size can support the
traditional view that received support is the primary
constituent factor in perceived support. Effects of this
size, which represent only 10–15% of the total variance
in the combined measures, clearly indicate that other
factors must be incorporated in social support models.
Social-cognitive theories attempt to capture this com-
plexity by attempting to describe how the same,
objectively identifiable support behaviors may be
interpreted differently by different individuals, due to
factors such as the characteristics of the individual
perceiver, characteristics of the support provider, and
characteristics of the provider-receiver relationship
(Lakey, McCabe, Fisicaro, & Drew, 1996). Factors
associated with the larger social and cultural context of
specific supportive interactions may affect support
judgments as well (Badr et al., 2001). Ecologically
oriented theories describing these factors complement
rather than conflict with theories that describe cogni-
tive, judgment, and perceptual processes, since both
approaches to understanding social support challenge
the notion that support perceptions are primarily
determined by specific, objectively identifiable events
(Procidano, 1997).
The considerable range of received-perceived sup-
port correlations in the meta-analysis underscores the
importance of determining which factors moderate the
relationship between received and perceived support.
Unfortunately, results of the moderator analyses
mostly failed to identify moderators consistently
across analyses prior to and following reliability cor-
rection of effect sizes. It could be argued that findings
following reliability correction are more robust, since
artifact-corrected moderator analyses have been
shown to yield somewhat more conservative findings
than analyses that do not correct for artifacts, and
since the effects of moderators prior to reliability
correction may be confounded with measure reliabil-
ity (Hunter & Schmidt, 1990). Due to disagreement in
the literature regarding how measurement artifacts
should be handled, however (e.g., James, Demaree, &
Mulaik, 1986), lack of consistency across uncorrected
and corrected results presents problems for interpre-
tation of these moderators, regardless of whether the
significant findings were shown before or after the
correction. Three of the four moderators significantly
affected the strength of the received-perceived sup-
port relationship in only one of the two sets of anal-
yses. More specifically, prior to reliability correction,
studies that employed student samples and studies
that contained mostly female participants tended to
show lower correlations between received and per-
ceived support. Following reliability correction, stud-
ies that required participants to anchor perceived
support ratings to network members produced lower
correlations than those that did not have this
requirement. Despite their inconsistency, it is note-
worthy that results for gender and network anchoring
were opposite of those that were predicted based on
the literature, since these factors were expected to
result in stronger received-perceived support rela-
tionships. Thus, although inconsistent, the direction of
findings where present failed to support theories that
female gender role schemas and/or priming of specific
relationship contexts strengthen the relationship
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between received and perceived support. Interpreta-
tion of the significant result for sample type (i.e., stu-
dent vs. non-student) is even more problematic than
interpretation of the gender and network anchoring
findings for three reasons: (1) no specific prediction
was made regarding the expected direction of the ef-
fect; (2) unlike the findings for gender and network
anchoring, which were at least marginally significant
across uncorrected and corrected sets of effects (i.e.,
p < .10), the significance of the finding for sample type
did not approximate our alpha level of p < .05 in one
of the two sets of analyses; and (3) because insufficient
studies existed to divide the ‘‘non-student’’ category
further (e.g., into clinical and community samples), the
samples that were included in this category may be
incompatible on the dimension represented by the
student vs. non-student comparison.
The one moderator that consistently showed a sig-
nificant relationship with effect sizes, scale type, sug-
gested that the selection of perceived support scale
may have an interpretively significant impact on re-
ceived-perceived support correlations. For example,
the (post-correction) r = .45 estimate from studies that
used the ISEL suggests that the relationship between
received and perceived support accounts for between
15% and 20% of the combined variance of measures
of both constructs, whereas the .28 estimate from
studies using the SSQ-S suggests that the relationship
is considerably smaller, ranging between 5% and 10%.
It is possible to speculate on specific factors that might
underlie the apparent discrepancy between point
estimates provided by the measures. Distinct factors
representing satisfaction with different types of sup-
port behavior on the ISEL (Cohen & Hoberman,
1983) suggest that this instrument may have broader
coverage than the SSQ-S, which has only one factor
(Sarason, Levine, Basham, & Sarason, 1983). It could
be argued that because of the ISEL’s wider coverage
of different types of support behavior, the scale might
be more prone to eliciting ratings based on specific
examples; thus, higher correlations provided by the
ISEL could be due to a tendency shared with received
support measures to prompt consideration of specific
types of support behavior. The small number of
studies within the ISEL and SSQ classes and the sig-
nificant heterogeneity of variance within these classes,
however, suggest that inclusion of future studies with
these instruments might alter estimates of relation-
ships between these measures and the ISSB. Thus,
estimated effect sizes for each scale could change if
more studies using each of these measures were con-
ducted and analyzed along with data from the present
sample.
Limitations and future directions
The foremost limitation of the present study was our
decision to restrict the sample to studies using the
ISSB. Although the resulting sample was sufficient for
our primary objective of establishing a preliminary
point estimate of the received-perceived social support
relationship, it was clearly less than ideal for purposes
of moderator testing. Specifically, the small number of
studies included in the present meta-analysis resulted
in poor power to detect significant moderators. This is
a particularly important limitation, given the number
of ‘‘trend’’ level findings that emerged in moderator
analyses, which resulted in inconsistent results across
uncorrected and corrected datasets and complicated
interpretation. In addition to the power limitations that
resulted from limiting the meta-analysis to a relatively
small group of studies, the choice to select only studies
using the ISSB also precluded analysis of any variation
in the received-perceived support relationship across
received support measures. While the ISSB measure is
possibly the best validated and most widely used re-
ceived social support measure, other well-validated
and established measures of received support are also
available (e.g. Dunkel-Schetter & Bennett, 1990). An
extension of the present study to include studies using
other measures of received social support may be
necessary, both to further validate the estimated rela-
tionship between received and perceived support and
to improve our understanding of the factors that
moderate that relationship.
Other limitations of our meta-analysis were due to
the present limitations of the social support literature.
Among these, one important limitation is the heavy
reliance in the literature on self-report methods. The
studies in the present meta-analysis utilized self-report
exclusively in their measurement of social support
constructs, including the construct of received support,
a fact that precluded examination of the rater (e.g.,
support provider vs. support recipient vs. observer), as
a possible moderator of the strength of the relationship
between received and perceived support ratings. Both
received and perceived measures are, to some degree,
measures of support perceptions, a fact that Barrera
(1986) recognized when he termed received support
measures ‘‘perceived-received’’. All self-report mea-
sures, including received support measures, rely on the
accurate reporting of information by the social support
recipient and are therefore subject to influence by
perceptual factors. Several aspects of the ISSB address
this issue by increasing the behavioral specificity of the
rating process. For example, raters are typically in-
structed to consider only limited and recent periods of
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time (typically, the last 30 days), and to enumerate
specific behaviors. There is some evidence to suggest
that such efforts to improve the objectivity of the ISSB
as well as other received support measures have been
effective. For example, recently, Cohen et al. (2005)
demonstrated that agreement between ISSB ratings of
support providers and recipients is very high (r = .75),
and furthermore, that agreement is significantly higher
on supportive behaviors than is agreement on per-
ceived support. Nonetheless, shared methods variance
across received and perceived support constructs due
to exclusive use of self-report methodology likely in-
flated the estimate of the received-perceived support
relationship in this study. Future research on social
support should consider multiple methods of data
collection, wherever possible.
Another issue related to the current state of the
social support literature is the lack of consensus
regarding which of the numerous and diverse con-
structs related to social support are vital to measure in
any given study. Although the diversity of approaches
to social support measurement contributes to the
richness of the literature, inadequate integration of
these approaches undermines efforts to summarize the
literature in a systematic manner. Many of our efforts
to identify theory-oriented moderators to explain het-
erogeneity among point estimates were unsuccessful,
as such variables are typically measured in only a small
subset of studies on social support. For example, we
would have liked to address the issue of possible
moderation of the received-perceived support rela-
tionship by person-environment fit (i.e., between the
support behavior and the needs/desires of the re-
cipient); however, most studies of received and per-
ceived support do not consider this issue (Vaux, 1988).
Given that only a minority of studies of social support
consider the issue of person-environment fit, exami-
nation of its impact on the relationship between re-
ceived and perceived support through meta-analytic
procedures was not possible.
In addition to difficulties examining moderation by
other social support constructs such as fit, we were
surprised at the difficulties we had gathering more
basic information such as demographics from studies in
the sample (e.g., the average age and/or age range of
the sample of raters and information pertaining to
ethnicity). Because an insufficient number of studies
included this information, our analysis of demographic
moderators was limited to one variable (i.e., gender).
We recommend that future social support researchers
consistently include basic descriptive information
concerning their sample, such as age and ethnicity, so
that the possible impact of these factors on relation-
ships between social support constructs can be evalu-
ated. Finally, the bias in the social support literature
toward using the most convenient sample type (i.e.
university student) prevented us from examining the
effect of different sample types on effect sizes in the
manner we would have liked. In particular, we would
have liked to examine possible differences between
point estimates derived from student and clinical
samples or between student and community samples;
given the small number of studies using non-students,
however, we could only compare student samples to all
other sample types combined. Application of sophis-
ticated social support measurement (i.e., measurement
of multiple social support constructs) to research with
non-student populations is clearly an important direc-
tion for social support research in the future.
Future meta-analyses?
The proliferation of diverse approaches to social
support measurement has resulted in a large number
of potential relationships to examine involving social
support measures and/or social support constructs. It
is unlikely that any given study will be able to incor-
porate more than a few such approaches. Further
integrative efforts such as the present meta-analysis
are needed to identify how strongly different social
support constructs are related. An obvious next step
in better understanding the relationship between re-
ceived and perceived support, for example, would be
to conduct a larger meta-analysis in which additional
measures of received support would be included. Gi-
ven the extensive literature including measures of re-
ceived support, this would clearly be an ambitious
undertaking, but would provide a more authoritative
point estimate.
In addition to an expansion of the present meta-
analysis, meta-analyses examining other relationships
between social support constructs or between these
constructs and outcomes could be conducted as well.
For example, contentions in the literature that per-
ceived support is more highly related to outcomes than
received support could be tested by meta-analyses
comparing the predictive abilities of received and
perceived social support. The limited attempts to ad-
dress these issues in prior meta-analyses have not, in
fact, supported the contention that perceived support is
more highly predictive than received or other types of
social support; however, one of these meta-analyses
(DiMatteo, 2004) was not specifically designed to ad-
dress the issue, and the other (Smerglia, Miller, &
Kort-Butler, 1999) used vote-counting as its method of
aggregation, which has been shown to be a relatively
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insensitive method in comparison to meta-analytic
procedures such as those used in the present study
(Hedges & Olkin, 1985). It would also be helpful to
assess relationships between received support and
other support constructs such as network size or em-
beddedness and/or relationships between perceived
support and these other constructs. Still other issues
that could be examined in future meta-analyses would
be the level of convergence of support ratings across
raters (e.g., relationships between a given support
construct as rated by a support recipient with the same
support construct rated by the support provider),
relationships between retrospective ratings and ratings
made contemporaneously (through diary or other
methods), or relationships between ratings of different
types of perceived or received support (e.g., instru-
mental, emotional, etc.). Ultimately, efforts at exam-
ining such relationships may increase the level of
consensus concerning which aspects of social support
are most critical to the meta-construct and how they
are related to one another. In turn, we anticipate such
improved understanding would lead to more focused
efforts to improve health outcomes through enhancing
social support.
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